Abstracts. In Eastern China (EC), the strong anthropogenic emissions deteriorate atmospheric environment, building a 
2 and rainstorm events between the high aerosol polluted area in the EC and the relatively "clean area" in the western plateaus 32 of China. The aircraft measurements over the EC confirmed that the diameters of cloud droplets decreased under high 33 aerosol concentration condition, thereby inhibiting weak precipitation process.
34

Introduction
35
Under the background of global warming, the regional precipitation tends to have more complex temporal and spatial 36 distribution patterns. The variations of precipitation could be reflected by the different-grade precipitation, and even by 37 frequency changes of extreme precipitation events (Lau and Wu, 2007) . Precipitation is not only influenced by 38 atmospheric circulation related with land-sea discrepancy and land-sea water vapor exchange, but also by local cloud 39 microphysical processes. Atmospheric aerosols might add cloud droplets number concentrations, and change cloud lifetime, 
43
Since the middle 1980s, China has been experiencing a rapid development in industry and agriculture. As a result, a huge 44 amount of anthropogenic emissions and biomass burning increasingly released particulate matters into the atmosphere. There 45 was no obvious change in annual precipitation in China, but the extremely heavy rainfall area, mainly in the EC, had 
48
The numerical simulations also presented that the increase of aerosols could decrease the summer convective precipitation in 49 the intensity under 30 mm h -1 , and increase summer strong convective precipitation in the rates above 30 mm h -1 in China 50 (Guo et al., 2014) . With a rapid increase of aerosols, not only light rain over wide areas could decrease, but also local 51 extremely heavy rain could be triggered, inducing frequent flood (Guo et al., 2014; Fan et al., 2015) . Light rain tended to 52 decrease and at the same time the extremely heavy precipitation had increasing tendency in the EC (Choi et 
75
In order to analyze the regional variations in aerosols over EC, we adopt the equivalent visibility by excluding the influence 
84
Spectrometer Probe (PCASP-200，DMT Co.) was used for observing aerosol particle size in 0.1-0.3μm. The probe of Cloud,
85
Aerosol and Precipitation Spectrometer (CAPS，DMT Co.) was used for observing cloud droplets in 0.6-50μm. The probes
86
were returned to the DMT for standard calibration before starting measurements in each year. In addition, the probes were 
Change trends in various precipitation intensities
100
The trends interannual variation of precipitation events with various intensities of light rain, moderate rain, heavy rain, 101 rainstorm, the large rainstorm, extraordinary rainstorm over EC were comparatively analyzed in Figure 3 . Regionally
102
averaged over EC, the trends in light rain frequency had significantly decreased, while the events of rainstorm including 103 large and extraordinary storm had increased significantly ( Fig. 3a) , although the moderate rain frequency trend slightly 104 declined, and the interannual change trend of large rain frequency was not significant (Fig. 3a) . Especially since 1980s, the 
Regional changes of precipitation events, haze and visibility
112
We calculated the trends in interannual variations of precipitation and visibility at all the site in China ( 
116
It is noteworthy that the negative trend areas of light rain covered the most sites in EC (Fig. 4c ). This might be also closely 117 related with temporal and spatial variations of East Asian summer monsoon which offered a suitable dynamic background
118
for the effect of aerosols on clouds and precipitation. Figure 5a shows that a spatial distribution of the trends in rainstorm 119 frequency was "southern positive and northern negative" in summer during 1961-2010, while the correlations between 5 visibility and low-level cloud amount were distributed with the "northern positive and southern negative" pattern in EC 121 during 1961-2010 in EC (Fig.5b) , indicating that the effect of aerosols on summer convective precipitation was more 122 obvious in southern part than that in northern part of EC.
124
There were obvious differences in the precipitation change rate of various precipitation intensities in the EC region (Fig.6a) , 
147
Regionally averaged, less light rain events and more rainstorms varied significantly from year to year in association with 148 enhanced aerosol levels with declining visibility over EC (Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c and 7d) . , Taking summer months (June, July and
149
August) as examples, the 20-year running correlation coefficients of visibility and precipitation were presented in Figure 7e .
150
It is very interesting that the interannual variations of visibility and precipitation over EC were evolved from positive 151 6 correlations in the early 1960s to negative correlations in the 1970s and 1980s (Fig. 7e) 
162
The increased atmospheric aerosol concentration may reduce the solar radiation to surface and decrease surface temperature. 
169
To further clarify the relation between aerosols and light rain frequency, the light rain frequency distribution from 601 170 stations in July, 2013 is displayed (Fig.9) . The light rain events have significantly declined in EC with high aerosol 171 concentrations have and but enhanced in the relative clean TP region (Fig. 9) .
172
To reveal the relationship between aerosols and atmospheric vertical thermal structure, the correlation between surface PM 2.5 173 concentrations and atmospheric thermal structure in both polluted and clean areas in July, 2013 was investigated (Fig. 10) .
174
The stations of Changsha and Hongjia located in Hunan and Zhejiang provinces in EC respectively were selected to 
178
Hongjia stations (Figs.10a-b) show that the correlation between PM 2.5 and temperature profiles presented an "inverse phase" 179 pattern, reflecting the high aerosol concentrations in a thermal stable structure similar to temperature inversion layers with
180
"cold at low-layer and warm at upper-layer" in the EC. On the contrary, the correlations in Linzhi and Dingri stations in the 181 TP ( Fig. 10c-d) indicate that an unstable atmospheric structure with "warm at low-layer and cold at upper-layer" with a 7 favorable condition for the occurrence and development of convection and light rain events in the TP. 
189
In order to further confirm the relationship between aerosols and cloud droplets, the cloud droplet data observed by aircraft 
212
The investigation of relation between aerosol concentrations and light rain frequency distributions in July, 2013 in China
213
shows that that the light rain appeared significantly low frequency in the EC region with high aerosol concentrations , and 214 but high-frequency in the relative clean region of Tibetan plateau presented significantly. High aerosol concentrations was 215 strongly correlated to warming low-level atmospheric to forming a stable structure suppressing the occurrence and 216 development of light rain events in EC. The aircraft measurements over the EC confirmed that the diameters of cloud 217 droplets decreased under high aerosol concentration condition, thereby inhibiting weak precipitation process.
218
The findings from this study have important implications for aerosol and precipitation interaction. The frequent haze events
219
in EC not only cause regional environment deterioration, but also induce the long-term change of regional water cycle with 220 the effect on regional climate change. 
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